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I have really enjoyed playing my Polara golf balls this past season. The ball is everything you said 
it is and my "way north of 90" game is getting very close to 90 and maybe next year ......oh well 
who knows !! 
Thanks for the intro to Polara it has made golf a lot more fun !  
With kind regards, 
M. Barkasy 

Just Wanted To Let You Guys Know That Between My Friend And Myself, We Did Not Slice One 
Ball Today, Nor Did We Loose One.  I Lowered My Best Round Score By 5 Strokes.  Not Only Do 
I Love Your Polara Balls Which I Bought, But So Does My Best Friend Who Received A 3 Pack 
From Me Today.  Had A Great Time On The Course...thank You! 
Mike Olson, San Diego, CA 

Took a box of Polaras out on course for the first time today and am impressed.  Ball does not slice 
or hook at all!  
JM   
 
I dont have USGA handicap, mostly because I was never any good. My recent rounds have all 
been in the mid 80's (i used to shoot upper 90s) and all i've changed is the golf ball. This ball is the 
real deal and dont let anyone tell you otherwise. 
D. Broc  

I played my first Polara on Pinehurst #1 this week.  What a difference!!  I shot a 92! I birdied a par 
four and missed a second birdie opportunity as well.  The rest of my foursome could not believe 
the improvement in my game.  I used it again the next day in a tournament and had the same 
results.  My boss and I ordered our first dozen and speaking with my father last night, he wants 
his dozen ASAP.  I will place that order today!! 
Thank you, 
Mark K. Brown, Greensboro, NC 

I’m a 22 handicapper and admittedly I have tried a lot of equipment – generally with NO 
difference in results.  However; the Polara balls felt measurably better right from the first swing... 
The Polara ball…flew on course a good 230 yards down the fairway – yes, in the fairway.   
D. Mike Smith, East Norriton, PA 

I played my first full round with the Polara last Friday at Reigate Hill in Surrey. I was amazed to 
hit 6 UNDER my handicap of 24. If this carries on I could be south of 90 before the end of the 
year. What joy it is to play from the fairways most of the time. 
D.V . 

I have been playing golf for a couple of years but my girlfriend just started out.  I must say that 
we both enjoyed playing with your product.  She had a much better time playing because she 
was in the fairway a lot more often.  I was impressed that it had the feel of a regular golf ball. We 
definitely will be using it a lot more next year.  
Bill, Pittsburgh, PA 


